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SandCastle, United States, 2006. Hardback. Book Condition: New. Anne Haberstroh (illustrator). 183
x 163 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. This series exposes fluent readers to a variety of
genre and text structures to learn to compare and contrast nonfiction and fiction in two parts. The
first part is a unique side-by-side format that provides the opportunity to develop multiple reading
comprehension strategies and increase fluency. - Innovative mix of nonfiction and fiction - Variety
of longer, complex sentences - Full range of punctuation - Variety of text layouts and print styles -
Full-color Photographs - Full-color Illustrations - Fact or Fiction Quiz - Fact or Fiction Speed Read
sectionsThe second part of the book includes three sections: a fun FACT or FICTION Quiz that helps
reinforce what is real and not real; FACT and FICTION Speed Read pages which contain text-only
versions of each story along with useful word count rulers for fluency practice and assessment; and
a Glossary of higher-level vocabulary and concepts. - Multiple lines of text - Challenging vocabulary
- Meet state and federal funding criteria - Correlate with national K-3 language arts standards
Guide includes: - Think-Aloud model for comprehension strategy instruction - Activities...
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Thorough manual for pdf lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- K a ycee McGlynn-- K a ycee McGlynn

Thorough guide! Its this kind of excellent go through. It normally will not price an excessive amount of. You may like just how the blogger compose this
ebook.
-- Mr s. Linnea  McK enz ie-- Mr s. Linnea  McK enz ie
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